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lit:Num:nal, August 19, 1562
OESSLEMEN:—There was nothing nen in my temark,

mt Sabb.ith morning, but 61lICO 3 Olt think their linimen-t ion would dO good, t giNc 5,11 the manuscript containing
the cubit nice of them. Very ti lay yout,,

GEO. w. ZAuMsi R,
To MD. U. 'Dawn, A. XV. BENEDICT, ESII and °thus.

MEM
TnIN came Amulel:, and fought with Israel In 110011,11m.And Moses said untoJoshua, Choose us out men, and

go out, fight with ; to-morrow I will stand on thu
top of the hill, a ith the rod of Cod in my lrold.

1.i.0 Joshua did as Moses had sit tohim. and fought a ill,
Amakk and Alo es, Amvu and nor, cent up tothe top
of the hill.

Awl it time topace, alien Mesas held ap his hand, that
I,rael prevailed; and u lieu he let duna his hand, Munich
prevailed,

.Tint 31nes' hands were heavy: and they tobk a stone
and put it under him.and Inc sat thereon, and Aalon and
Iltir stayed in;, his hands, the one on the one Side. and the
other on the other side; nod his bands were steady until
the going don n of the sin,.

And .lo+lin il:!Nconifited Ain stein and Ilk people with
the edge of the mioi.J.

And the lamd said unto Moses, Witte Oita torn memo-
rial in a book, and rehearse it In the ears of Joshua; for I
sill uttetly put out the temembrance of Amalek from

lleasen.—lisonni : 6-14.

Tuts passage contains a short narra-
tive of a battle between Amalek and
Israel. In obedience to a divine com-
mand, and under Moses as their lead-
er, the Israelites were marching to
take possession of the land promised
to their fathers; and the Amalekites—-
descendants ofEsau—attempted-to ob-
struct their progress. The Amalekites
were the hereditary fees of the sons of
Jacob; they inherited the malice of
Esau ; and wished to prevent the fulfil-
ment of the promise made to the de-
scendants of Jacob. When these hos-
tile brethren appeared in Rephidba,
Moses said to Joshua, "Choose us out
men, and go out, fight with Amalek ;

to-morrow I will stand on the top of
the hill, with the rod of God in my
hand." Joshua did as he was com-
manded, and on the morrow he and
his chosen soldiers went out to fight,
while .Hoes stood on the top of the
hill and prayed. The battle was join-
ed, and for a time its issue was-doubt-
ful. The "scale of battle" wavered ;

for when Moses held up his hands, Is-
rael prevailed, but when his hands
grew weary, and he let them down,
Amalek prevailed. But when Aaron
and Hur stayed up his hands until the
going down of the sun, Joshua discern-
tiled ..linalek and his people with the
edge of the sword. •

This portion of sacred history is
pregnant with instruction suited to our
circumstances and condition as a na-
•tion.

The first thing claiming attention,
iq the character of the war between Ad-
Irk and Israel. On the part of Israel,
it was a war of defence. The conduct
of Amalek was such as compelled Mo-
ses to make an appeal to arms. The
host of Israel was marching in obedi-
ence to divine, signals given by the pil-
lars of cloud and fire; and Amalok at-
tempted to obstruct their progress.—
They wished to drive Israel from their
course; and prevent the accomplish-
ment of a divine promise.

The second point in the narrative, is
the employment, in the war, of appropri-
ate instrumentalities to defeat thepurpose
of ..linalek. Moses did not command
the host to stand still, and see if God
would not miraculously destroy their
wicked brethren. He did not stretch
out over them the rod of God in his
hand, with which Ile had destroyed the
horsemen and the chariots of Pharaoh
in the Red_Sea. He did not look for
miraculous interposition. But he made
Joshua chief captain, and commanded

to select a body of men from the
thousandsof Israel, and march out and
join battle with Amalek. He employ-
ed appropriate means, such as in their
nature were suited to accomplish the
end.

The third point in the narrative, is
the conduct of .21Ioscs during the battle.—
Ile stood on the top of the hill with
the rod of Clod in hishand, and prayed
for victory. By his preparation for
the battle, he showed his belief in the
employment of means, and by prayer
for victory, the necessity of the pres-
ence of (Jed to make them efficacious.
lie believed that the war was just ; he
organized an army, and appointed
Joshua as its leader, and then he re-
sorted to prayer ffir success. The con-
viction that his cause was a just one,
and his ample preparation to maintain
it, gave him confidence in his supplica-
tion for victory.

The application of these things to
our condition as a nation is most obvi-
ous. We are in the midst of a most
fearful struggle. What is its charac-
ter ? Is it just or unjust ? Is this war
defensive or aggressive? Surely no
man, not affected with the moral insan-
ity called SECESSION, can believe that
the conflict in which we are engaged
is for sectional supremacy. This is
not its nature. It is a struggle for na-
tional life. The great question involv-
ed is not one of mere party triumph
or sectional prowess; it is a question
that involves the fate of constitutional
Eberty and the destinies of the nation.
The man who does not see this, must
be deaf to the voice of reason, and
blind to the plainest teachings of
Providence as unfolded in our history.
Who that knows the aspect of affairs
and the interests at stake in this
struggle, does not see in its failure,
standing armies, perpetual wars, na-
tional ruin and an oligarchy to perpet-
uate bitter personal and domestic
wrong. And if God has revealed any
purpose in the antecedent history of
theAmerican people, it is, that through
their instrumentality he intends- to un-
fold and exhibit the capabilities of the
race, lie 'has led us to hope that we
are to be a great and permanent bles-
sing to the nations. We are the freest,
and wisest, and happiest people on
earth. It is in no boastful spirit that
I say it, hut to prove that we are a pe-
culiar people. God has blessed us
with privileges—educational, and civ-
il, and religious—above the nations
around us. He is developing in our
midst, and for the world, a high stand-
ard of Christian character and a high
type Christian civilization. His

past providence toward us warrants
the belief; that we arc a chosen people,
and that under the divine guidance,
we are marching up to take possession
of the full heritage of blessings prom-
ised to the race. In our past history
we see the pillars of cloud and fire.—
God was with our fhthers, when they
made their home in the wilderness.—
lie was with their sons, and their
sons' sons, in all their early conflicts;
and under his fostering care, we have
grown to be a mighty nation, and
were about to take possession of an en-
tire continent, on which to work out
the problems of human progress, and
to push human improvement to its ut-
most limits. But Amalek started up
in our path. Men, whom we regard-
ed as brothers, have become our re-
lentless enemies, and are attempting
to turn back the tide of our prosperi-
ty, and defeat the purposes of God, so
obviously indicated in oar history--

The character of our Federal Gov-
ernment—the influence it is fitted to
exert in the advancement of the race
—the blessings, under God, it has al-
ready secured, make it our imperative
duty to sustain it. Who, that knows
these things, and yet fails to come to
its support•, can be guiltless before
men or God ? It is too late to stand
still, and discuss the causes of this wick-
ed rebellion. What ifthe voice of fa-
natieisin were heard in the land? It
was but a feeble cry among the mil-
lion voices that rent the air, pro-
claiming adherence to the "Constitu-
tion and laws." What if grievances
did exist? There were no acts of op-
pression committed. Our enemies
themselves confess that it was the fear
of oppression, and not its actual exis-
tence, that quickened into life this
monstrous iniquity. But it is needless
to dwell on these things. It is a time
fbr deeds, and not for words. The
monster has already reached his full
strength. lie stands at the threshold,
ready to destroy us—ready to trample
in lhe_dust what we hold valuable and
sacred. He must ho met, and disarm-
ed of his power. If we, through fear
or supineness, fail to do this, we will
go down, in history, to the genera-
tions that will come after us, branded
with shame , and up to the God who
will judge us, to receive the curse of
cowardice, that we will so richly mer-
it.

Our cause is just. It is self-defence.
It is the defence of the Government
that God gave us—the preservation of
the distinguished blessings he be-
queathed to us, to be handed down to
our children. To keep and transmit
them unimpaired, is a duty we owe to
the generations that will come after
us; it is a solemn, religious duty we
owe to God. •

But we must not stand idle; and ex-
pect fire from heaven to smite this
monster, and save us. We need not
look for miraculous interposition.—
Rad Moses waited for this, the whole
host of Israel would have been scatter-
ed and destroyed. We must arm our-
selves, and march forth to meet the
foe. This is what Moses directed to
be done. This is what we must do, if
WC would maintain our integrity as a
people. Joshua, was made chief cap-
tain. Chosen men were called out,
and armed, and led forth to battle.—
This example is for our imitation.—
Men must go forth front their homes
and their firesides. A picked host
must be gathered to endure the toil
and the danger of the 'camp and
the battle-field. The citizen must
become a soldier; and the resour-
ces of the nation must be taxed to
equip and maintain him. Until this
is done, we need not expect to succeed;
we can have no just ground of confi-
dence in our prayerS for victory and
permanent peace. IL is cheering to
know, that so many brave men have
responded to the call ofonr Chief Exe-
cutive, and are already in the field; and
that others are preparing to go forth,
and, if needs be, "to lay their lives on
their country's altar." Every Chris-
thin patriot should be ready to "pledge
his life, and fortune, and sacred honor"
in this holy cause ; for what is life
without freedom, or fbrtune without
protection, or honor without both ?

But while we employ ample and ap-
propriate means to suppress this re-
bellion, we must not overlook the
truth taught in this narrative—that
success in war depends as much on the
prayers of the people at home as on
the skill and bravery of the soldiers in
the field. Moses did not rely alone on
the skill of Joshua and the courage of
his army, for success. lie looked to
God for victory. Ire resorted to
prayer, and when he prayed, Israel
prevailed; but when his hands grew
weary, mid he let them down, A malek
prevailed ; and when Aaron and Hur
stayed op his hands, Ainalek wasrout-
ed, and smitten with the edge of the
sword,

Qur immense armies, our iron-clad
ships,and our vast resources, will ac-
complish nothing, unless God,. who
giveth the victory, is on our side.—
These will but add to the magnitude
of the disaster, and the shame of the
defeat, that must follow, if the God of
Battles be not our leader. We must
invoke his presence, for in his hands
is the issue. lie can subdue our ene-
mies, and make them to be at peace
with us. Prom him cometh the wis-
dom that is needful to direct in the
cabinet and in the field. We are in
his hands, and should, bow ourselves .
before him. Let us take Moses, the
man of God, as our model, and pray
—pray earnestly, and without ceasing,
that God would smite down this mod-
ern Amalek, and restore us again to
the blessedness of a united and pros-
perous people.

The evils of this rebellion did not
spring out of the grohnd. They are
judgments sent on us for our sins.—
As a nation, we have winked at op-
pression ; we have polluted the holy
Sabbath, by legalizing its desecration ;

we have been vainglorious of our
greatness, as though by our own might
we had gotten it—and God has visit-
ed these evils upon us. It lm..comes us,
then, to humble ourselves, and beseech
him to restore us to his favor.

God would have led the Israelites
at once into the promised land, but
they rebelled against him, and ho sent
them to wander in the wilderness;
and it was while there that Amalek
met them. It was sin that brought
the judgment of war; but it was the
armed host and the prayers of Moses
that brought deliverance. So sin has
plunged us into the horrors of civil
strife, and nothing but vigorous effort,
and humble, fervent prayer to
mighty God, can save its.

It is said that Noses stood on the

top of the hill with the rod of God in
his hand. This was the rod by Odell
the miracles before Pharaoh were
wrought; the rod that was stretched
Over the Red Sea to divide its waters,
and bring deliverance to Israel and
destruction to Egypt. When the Is-
raelites saw it, they were reminded of
past exhibitions of power in their be-
half, and were encouraged to trust
God in their present conflict. And
have we no past deliverances to re-
call ? No monuments of his favor to
encourage us, when we go out to fight,
and come to make supplications in his
presence? Let us recall the eviden-
ces of his past goodness. They will
stimulate us to vigorous effort and
earnest prayer for success in the pres-
ent crisis.

The rod of God, in the hand of Moses,
was also evidence to Israel that they
were engaged iu the Lord's cause.—
And have we no evidence that our
cause is his? Is it not the cause of
freedom—the cause of human prog-
ress? And is not this the causeof God ?

Let these things give us confidence.—
God's ear is open to hear the prayer of
a nation that humbles itself before him,
and supplicates his favor in such a
cause as this.

Have you access to a mercy•seat?—
If not, hasten to seek it through Jesus
Christ; for an imperiled nation, endan-
gered kindred, and your own soul need
it. This is au hour when prayer is
needed—an hour when God expects
every one to be instant in prayer ;" for
if thou boldest thy peace at such a
time as this, deliverance will arise to
the cause of God from another place,
but thou and thy father's house shall
be destroyed." And now, may I not
bespeak your prayers in this hour of
darkness and peril ? In the name of
God, I enter a claim to them. I be-
lieve the cause in which we are en-
gaged is his. Tle gave us our national
,lxiste.nce, and placed a mission beforeexistence, and
us. That mission is not yet fulfilled,
and shall we fail to act out' part in its
fulfillment? Will we perish in our
infancy, for our wickedness ? If we
perish, our epitaph in the graveyard
of nations will be written—UNPAITII-
FUL TO TIIEIR MISSION, AND TIIEREEORE
DEAD.

0 u the behalf ofhumanity, I bespeak
your prayers. I believe our cause is
the cause of humanity. if our free
institutions are smitten down in this
conflict, the world will mourn.—The
potentates of Europe will rejoice, but'
the millions of their down-trodden and
oppressed subjects will weep. It is to
free America that their eyes are turn-
ed. It is to her shores that they di-
rect their steps, when they fly from
the thraldom of their own. Bat if our
light is extinguished, and our sun sets
in blood, the oppressed of all lands
will have lost their asylum, and to all
human view, the world will be left to
toil on, in subjection to priestcraft and
kingly power. I ask your prayers, in
the name.of the families that have giv-
en Ilithers, and brothers. and sons to
goforth to the hardshipsof thecamp and
the dangers of the battle-field. These
men have.laid aside the implements of
peace, and put on the harness of war;
exchanged the quiet homefor the noise
of gathering armies; the endearments
of the domestic circle for the bloody
embraces of "grim-visaged war."—
For these sad and broken households,
I ask your prayers. For the loved
and loving ,ones, who have gone out
from them, I entreat your fervent sup-
plication. They have marched forth,
braving disease and death, to roll back
the tide of desolation from our homes
and our firesides; and it is our sacred
privilege to commend them to God,

'who alone can shield them froze the
pestilence that destroyeth and the ar-
row that ilieth.

And have we no suitable return to
make for this heroism ? No sympathy
to express ? No treasure to pledge ?

No prayers to offer that God would
keep. them, and crown their efforts
with success ? it cannot be, in an
hour like this, when the nation is sha-
ken to its centre, that any Christian
patriot will withhold his hand, or grow
weary in prayer. When wives, and
sisters, and mothers are emulating the
self-denial of Spartan women—and
husbands, and brothers, and sons, tile
determined courage of Spartan men,
shall any one who remain at home be
indifferent spectators? Shall we prove
faithless to the tremendous issues be-'
fore us, and recreant to the mighty
trust reposed in our bands ? If we do,
we are not worthy to be freemen, and
should be slaves; and when we die, our
memory Amid rot.

If ever there was a time when it
behooved philanthropists and patriots
to labor and pray, it is now. The in-
terest of oppressed millions demands
it. Tile safety and success of our ar-
mies demand it. The thousands of
homes that aro desolate, and ofhearts
that aro broken and widowed, call us
to supplicate God, who is " their help
and their shield."

Our Army Correspondence.
From the 84th Regt., P. V.

We have received the following com-
munication, from E. Will Thomas
to his mother in this place :

CAMP NEAR ALEXANDRIA, VA.,
Sept. 5, 1862.

DEMI MOTHER received your
letter some time ago, but had no op-
portunity to answer until now. For
the last 14 days we have been doing
nothing but fighting, and, finally, weer
ordered to retreat toour old heatiquar-
ters—Alexandria.

At Manassas we passed a very
rough time i you can think for
yourself when I toll you that on last
Saturday, the 30th August, the artil-
lery firing was as rapid as the roll on a
drum, and the musketry could not be
heard for the thunder of the cannon.
I honestly believe that ifI have han-

dled one wounded man, I have handled
a thousand. The field of battle was
the most dreadful sight I ever beheld.
At the hospital to which the wounded
were taken, I saw three flour barrels
full of the legs and anus of the poor
fellows. I never want to see such an
awful sight again.

We are now quartered at Alexan-
dria, Va., and I expect we \rill be al-
lowed a rest which we very much need
I will have to close for the present, in
order to go to the hospital, and attend
to the wounded.

I remain your 8011,
WILKE

CAMP McMURTY, Knoxville, H., 1
Sept,. 8, 1862. , j

DEAR GLOBE :—Thinking a few lines
from this camp might interest you I
will give you a short letter. This is
the 102 d IllinoisRegt. Col. )10Furty
has been Lieut. Governor of the State.
Our Company was raised about _North
Henderson and Hidger's Corner, _Mer-
cer county, 111. Capt. Likely - is liked
by all the men. He has quite a num-
ber of' Huntingdon county boys and is
himself one. The Major says we are
the quietest and best behaved company
in the regiment. We are encamped
in the fair ground of Knox county,
and number between 900 and 1,000.
Our company has some sixty married
men and Nye cannot act badly, as our
families are watching us. We -have
preachers in the ranks and our captain
is an elder, but there are'some rough
men however, to balance these. We
have our clothing but have not got our
arms, &e.. If this suits you I will drop
you 0 line from Dixie if I get there.—
I hope you will send the Globe in re-
turn. Yours respectfully,

awn) T. PORTER,
102 d Regt., 111. Vol.

DIED,
In Brady township, Huntingdon co.,

on the 9th inst., of consumption, JNO.
I.lllowN, aged 20 years, 10 months, and
19 days.

The subject of the above notice was
one of those retiring, unassuming per-
sons, who have to be well
known to be appreciated. He
was an affectionate husband, a kind
father, and an obliging neighbor; even
bearing in mind the "Golden Rule,"
to do unto others as you would have
them do to you. Although prostrated
by a lingering illness, not a murmur
escaped his lips. He had his lamp
trimmed and burning, and aniottsly
awaited the coming of his Lord.

Ilia friends mourn—but not as those
who have no hope, fooling assured
that their loss is his elcrnal gain.

" Mark the perfect man, and behold
the upright, for the end of that man is
peace." J. E. H.

Hollidaysburg Rrgister please copy.
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lily ft lentiv 1 mould offer my bent emu ,10 for, em,tanting
tine nom tine beginning.and invite them tocontinue their
putt0n4,,, nod the public alter an examination of my
stock until lincl It to 'belt mleantago to pup hnsnai CotTOO
111111. I hiptli het cartel , giro pentonsti attention to chile
itik it.. it ail the tat nig tif I.ttcb alurt3s out. Intone in

tillION COHN,

A REBEL PROCLAMATION.
BALTIMORE, Sept. 11.—Thefollowing

proclamation was issued by the rebel
Bradley T. Johnson at Frederick, on
the day he took possession of that
place, viz:

To the People of Maryland
After sixteen months of oppression

more galling than the Austrifor tyran-
ny, the victorious army of the South
brings freedom to your doors. Its
standard now waves from the Poto-
mac to Mason and Dixon's Line. The
men of Maryland, who during the last
long months have been crushed under
the heel of this terrible despotism, now
have the opportunity for working out
their own redemption, for which they
have so long waited, and suffered and
hoped.

The Government of the Confederate
States is pledged by the unanimous
vote of its Congress, by the distinct
declaration of its President, the soldier
and statesman Davis, never to cease
this war until Maryland has the op-
portunity to decide for herself her own
late, untrammelled and free from Fed-
eral bayonets.

The people of the South, with unan-
imity unparalleled, have given their
hearts to our native State, and hun-
dreds of thousands of her sons have
sworn with arms in their hands that
you shall be free.

You must now do your part. We
have the arms here for you. lam au-
thorized immediately to muster in for
the war companies and regiments.—
The companies of one hundred men
each. The regiments of ten companies.

Come all who wish to strike for their
liberties and homes. Let each man
provide himself with a stout pair of
shoes, Ilfood blanket and a tin cup—
Jackson's men have no baggage.

Officers are in Frederick to receive
recruits, and all companies formed will
be armed as soon as mustered in.—
Rise at once!

Remember the cells of Ft.lenry
Remember the dungeons of Fort La-
fayette and Fort Warren ; the insults
to your wives and daughters, the ar-
rests, the midnight searches .of your
houses!

Remember these, your wrongs, and
rise at once in arms and strike ibr lib-
erty and right.

• BRADLEY T. JouNgo.N,
Colonel C. S. A.

Sept. 8,1862,

A UDITOR'S
(Eotale. of Jonathan Le,tir.l

The undersigned Auditor appointed to dist' Rode the
b.tlaneo in the hands of Theo. 11.Groner, Esq.. A4iimire
of Jonathan Leslie, an in,olsent it btor, otll attend tohis
duties at the 011a•o of 31iles d 1i011.13, on FRIDAY, the

clay of 5E11E31111, .11. nest. at ton o'clock, A. M..
%Olen all pei,one, Intatelted ale requited to present their
claims blob bin], or he 110,1111... J from coming in for a
shale of the fond. WILLIAM. DORM S, d¢,

Sept. 3, lot._.- A whew.. e

'VALUABLE COAL AND TIMBER
LANDS FOR SALE ti' AUCTION.

le folloning tracts of unseated 1..in.14, situate near
11110AD Tut' 3101'NTA.IN. in Huntingdon county, l's.,
will he sold et Public. Auction, on the 25th dly of SE'.
TEMItEIt, 11012. at the ('um t lluu.e , In the boimmlt of
Hooting -don. at 10 o'Lloek in the An ennui, ofsaid day.—
All the trusts froze Arta ibed aie eelt thabmcd. On conic
of them Coal Inm been d even trd. nun one or more mines
hare been opened,and all ate in the rminity of the coal
goinei ovowl at the Mood 'rop "Mountain, Meet of the
tracts of laudare near the Iliad & Broad Top 11.aiir
toad. Many of the tact* are et I lad lilted to cultivation,
the raising of all hindi of grain, ginsq, riot the produe-
tioni of the countly. The) may be briefly debenbcd
col s

A Thal of L•u01 110,1• lcnon•n as the NOR.
hits COAI. 13.1NR TRACT. sto 1e3...1 on a a atrant for400
Roles, 11l the n 11110 of Phillip Krrf—or no trained on the

l'hilip Crop. The Coal 3.111201 on this 'neat bravo
Ipen open.01 n nuothel of 3 urea ; a ecar4ole;able quantity .
of Coal hna 11.111 t.tlvn hum the Mines, but clime is non•
Lei i0..1 to ho Om i Inexhaustinio quantity atilt toe
nmining on the l'iaer.

T: ~c 1 or Land in 1.10501, hill 11,1141, Sill VC} ea
00 n nan ant ill the name. of 1,101 Wilson, containing441;
aces, 121 porches; lsrujauuu Ino,h, not township. 430
a, vs, 53 pintlios ; Join: Singer, CPI boll 520
porches: ltenjamin Shoo:ll.o.er, !lope's, 11 tov.119101), 405
act9, 110 poaches; 1,,,:.c 11,,p,0:ell township,
810 4erk.i 90 pot LPOIIIII,I litolionile. Hopei,tint town-
ship, 300 MI.: Samuel Datis, Hope::ell tinonglnp. 451

PahI. 1101:U1501 Cu: IL•u-
-iv llopem ell tone417 Poter Ihno,on,
Clay towiisl Ip,43J acres. 50 ponchos; Thomas Denton,
'rod too 1:71 noes, 132 pelelito; Jonathan James,
Toil to, obhip, 435 neics, 78 lierilies; Owen :limos, Toil
to, nship, 414 oopla, 18 poichen ; Tod
tohloilltp, 1391; nett's; lfollel I:: nun, Toil tommlnp. 347
ntrn, 145 1.21Owl ; Philip 1111300. 1.20 lift Philiplitein,
Toil toolollin 478 ao i es; and John 111..0t,T0il ton tiship,
47.0 net os.

All the ILho, e tinet4 of land wet a sot ,led on warrenti
cat lyns 1794, and the tun reds egolai ly returned to

the I.nnfl When. The title is utiquationed. and clearly
tented tit the present Ott net.

Any information about thin latid4 It ill lie given on nit-
pLcatton to Jae lb ere,. ell, Clint% 'Art.qqls Miles nod

lintitiugdon,orby the Attorney of the on tier,No.
:200 South lath Street, Philadelphia.

.1011 N SAVACI,
By Ins Attu.]ley infact.

A. V. PARSONSSept. 3, ISC3.

PATRIOTS !

TO THE RESCUE!!
Men Wanted to fill up one of the

best Regiments in the Field.
r lIIE undersigned, in accordance

win, General Ondens, flood Quarters of the An my. and
under the dot ection of Capt. 11. T. Dodge, Gene. 1 Stilwell..
t‘llent of Res...lung Porn ice Incthe Stale IN...viva-

-0144.41 n GM oiling Officeat MAKKLESBURO,
Huntingdon county. Pin.

1 :an flOtilOilie‘i fn Cliti4 men for any Pennsylvania
Regiment nob• in the liehl that is not aheadv

Emlhistence nail pay toCWIIIIIOIIO2 Dom date of enlist-
ment.

Sergt. JOHN MeLAUGHLIN,
53d Regiment, P. V.

Sept. N, 1802. On Rem lilting Service.

RECRUITS WANTED
FOR PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENTS

NOW IN THE FIELD

TIII; undersigned, in accordance with
Genoa] Orders, Head Qttarters ofthe Army, rind un-

fer the ditection of Capt. It. I. Hodge, Genetal Sul. in-
tendont ot Reel tilting Per vice for the State of l'enusylva-
ma,has opened a Recruiting Unice in the building for-
merly, occupied as Headr4uat tors of Camp Crosman. op.

osite the Exrhatige Hotel, Railroad street, Huntingdon,Foite.
I am anthorizea to enlist MVO for any Pennqytvania

Regiment non in the field that le not aheatly
Sob.i,tenee and pay to 12011.11C000 from dale of elliht-

ment. . Capt. SP.III BENNER.
110th Regiment, P.V.

Huntingdon, sop. 10, 1862. On Rec, idling Service

WAR! WAR ! ! WAR !! !
GI:01?1OUS _NEWS!

111011 PRICE'S DEFEATED!

Wm. MARCH & BROTHER,
3111.fi1i.-LESBURG, PA.,

Have just opened a lan ge,now, and unsurpassed stork of
Folelgn and llomebtic Dry-llootli, of all Binds Lind

emit acing even yth ing Inthat line. Also, a complete
assortment of

GROCERIES.
reniat .1111 y cheap, with good sx eight and fair measure,
together 1,ith
QuEENSWARE, STONEWARE, HARDWARE, BOOTS

A. SHOES, &C., &C., S.C.,
and ell the sat ions other matteraninally kept toa COll6-
to stole, en that the impilry I, not What ham March 8;
lnotla.t got," bat " Whathare they not P!

Being bati.died that their large anti complete stock of
the above named gawk cannot ho excelled m quality,
quantity or cheapness In this bOCUOII of country, WO 1.1.,

,pectfully 11,k a h ini, fooling satisfied that a liberal pa-
tmnago trill be eNtended touanti as, by all on 110 are in
need of good at ticks nt loW prices. Our MOM is .quick
..dei and small profits."

We respectfully request the patronage of all, and to
pocaally our Tiough Creek Valley friends.

Evelything taken in exchange for goods except proms

Cash paid for all luinibi of giain, for Ni Inch the
highest mailiet prices Mill be gis en.

WILLIAM MARCH & BRO,
31.‘11,1,5bm g. August 13, 1162.

OLD BRASS AND COPPER taken
inAninge ror gootl+ at the Itat do are Store of

Sig. 3, lbla JAS. A. DROWN.

riOAL BUCKETS and Shovels,
V lm sAlt: by JAMES A. 1111CWN

FOR SALE
Nit tue of tin °ldol from the Mutton's Court of 'Jun-tingllon county to me directed is ill be offered for sale at

the late treidcoce of Joseph bilghte, ine, dee'll..--a too-
stoq• log duelling home and lot of ground situate on the
north stile of Wavhingtou karma lu the borough of ttttu•
tingdon on •

Wednesday, the24th of September, inst.,
nt one (Noel:. P. IN of the saute tiny.

Condition, 41 cab—Otte-half the purchase money shrill
be paid on the coignmotion of the said sale and the oth-er half at the end of one sear; olth inteiest.

ALSO—At the same time nod vlace will be sold all the
personal property belonging to the raid deeeast d's e.tatu.

DAVID SN Alt 14,
Ifuntingdon, Sept. 3, 1562. Facto/or.

FOURTH ST. CARPET STORE,
No. 47, above Chestnut Street, Philada
Isolicit an examination of tke prices and quality of my

laige and IIill Hied.]

STOCK OF CARPETINGS,
All of the newest stvlei and manufitchwed of the lieht.tna-
terialv. BRUSSELS. 3-pIy—INORSIN and VENETIAN
CAE PETIN(43, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS in ev,
cry rtkith.

DAG, LIST AND COTTAGE CAUPETINOS
Together mitt,a large stock of

WIND0 IV SHADES,
Of the newest nud handtome3t putternl, r.bleh wlll be
eold low. J.T. DELACROIX,

Sept. 3,180-31n. 47 South FourthStreet.

QTRAYED AWAY.
A huge three yentaold BRINDLEBMA, with it

white fit.. Any person Icnneing the wheteabouts ofsaid belt hill please Bend Tile wordLy letter or other wise.
Sept. 3, 1862

DAVID ICUPEILD,
Iluntinr,,lon I'.0

clop BOOR Tag COMMONWE IT. -

It 0 C LAMATI()N.-N
M
OTICE OF

GENERAL ELECTlON,—Pursuant to an pot of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the Corn won ealth of l'ennsyl‘anie,
entitled "An Act totaling to the Elections of this dn-
Inunwealth," 'approved the second day of July, 1130, I,
JOHN C, WATSON, High Sherif of the county of Hun-
tingdon, in the Slate of Penns3lvania, do hereby makeknen it and give public notice to the electors of the COIIII-
tyaro; ecal.l, thet a("orient! Election will he held in the
maid county of linntingdon. on the'dnd Tuesday, (nun 1411,
day) of October, 1662, at ethic!, tune Dig, let and
Comity Oflicerc are fol lon s, will be elected. to wit!

Otto ',omen, tofill the office of Auditor (lateral of the
Cot-11111mM Caltil of 1 eitiH3 .1111a.

One person totill the °nice of Stuveyor Gerunnt of the
Commune cult It ot Pennsylvania.

One pert.n to lilt the alive of member of Congress. of
the thstlicl, ColiillObeil of the counties of Ifnutingilou,
Ohm, Camtniaand 311tIhn, in the Is:etional House of Rep-
tr....Watt%es.

One potnot to fill the office of Senator, for the unexpired
loon of S. S. Wien ton, of tire counties of Huntingdon,
Bedford and Sonienet.

One person to till the office of member of the Home of
Represent ntii, 8 of l'entisyl%

One person to fill the °thee of County Commissioner of
ILu t ingtlutt County.

One person to till the office of Sheriff of Huntingdon
county.

Ono net gon to fill the office of Prosecuting Attot any for
Huntingdon calmly.

One iiel,ort to till the office of Director of the Poor of
Huntingdon county.

One petson tofill the office of County Surveyor of Hun-
tingdon county. . . .

One pet,on to fill the cake of Auditor of Huntingdon
county. • .

In pnr,nance of said set, I also hereby inalco known and
give notice. that the places of holding the aforesaid gen-
eral election in the 4evetal election disci jots n ithinthe said
county Of Huntingdon,are as follows, to n it:

lotdi,trkt, compo,al of the tooudtip of Hoidlsrson, at
the Unhurt Schwa

21 dkulet, composed of DuLliu tom nrllp. nt Pleasant
Hill School ne.u• Joseph Nelson's, insaid tomaship.

3,1 dist'ict, composed ofSO 1111111 Or Irarrittlejlllll.o(to, ll-
ship. as i+ not ito laded in the Pith district, at thu school
hunk adjoilling the tooa of' 'Wei I innsui.o he.. .

4th composed of the township of llminwell, nt
Rough and Ready Furnace.

Jun dleiricf, cumpoied of the town,llip of ltniree at the
hone, of Jame,: Livingston, hi the ton of SaithiCurg, in
out ton tediip.

Gth diedict, compo.ed of the borough of Sidi ley4burg,
and all thatpllll 01 the tonwild', of Shitley not included
n hid') the limits of 10$,ict No. '24,as het eittafter men-
tioned nod described, at the house of David Prober, (he'd,
in Sidi lepbmg.

7 th dolt ict, cranim,' of Poi ter and part of Welber torn.
ship, and so ninih of West ton nihip as is inoluded in the
Cottoning 1101.111,1 M lee. to Wit: Beginningnt the ROW h-west
corner of Tobias L'atit man's Folio on the hank of the Littic
Juniata liver, to the loner end of Jaclinon's /1111101r13,
tierce ill 11 northwesterly illiection to the most southerly
part of the flrul 01111011 by Michael 3lngitire, thence north
40 degrees nest to the top of Tit.i+cy's monntain to inter-
sect the line of Planklui tom whip, thence along the said
line to Little Juniata rile!, thence done the 0.11110 to the
place of beginning. at the piddleschool 110000 oppo,ite the
lierulan Ro'ollllol Clench. ill the borough of Alex:111111in.

Stli dlehiet, compo.i d of the townillip of I7mddul, et
the 1101101' of Geo. in 'aid ton

Oth dioh let, compo,l of Tell toltlollip,nt the Union
below! In 11:0. neat the Union Meeting 110000. in s,dd cup.

loth dßtriet, couipewil of Siningheld ton °ship, at the
school house, near Hugh Maddens, in said ton minp.

11th 11 idt 1tet, canines.' of Union ton nt the school
home, near Iveltiel Cot bin's. in i.aid town•dlip.

1'2.1 11 disci ict,composed of Ptad) tun iiship, at the Ccutic
school hote.e, ill nand tonnship.

di,tlict, composed 01 31mi13 tuww,hip, at public
school Jamie No. 2, in Rni,l

11th dnti ict. t ompowtl of that part of West township
not int toiled in i lilt tint 'loth drib lets. at the public school
Lorne stun the Ltrnt now owned tis lilies Lewis, (for metly
en Dcd Ly James Tunis.) Insand to, sslnip.

15th aktlkL composed of Walker toe,hip, at the house
of Benjamin )ITonnell,tonn.

16th compo,,ul. of 11142 tonwhip of at the
r: call 5..h001, house, In ton t0.1.1p.

171] district, conllpo,Al of Oneida township, Itthe home
of Win. 11. Rankin, Worn Opt toga.

dktriet, conipo,cd of Croninell towwhip, at the
1.0100 non occupied by David noire. hp Othi4onia,

lath di,t ht, ,unloosed et the buiongli of lbrai
with the set 0101 hints of land 1000 in and at t.whe•d to the
same, 11010 0, Ilea 111111 occupied by Thomas 31.011 ow. John
If. McCall:in. Andrew 1t0b,,,0i, John Umrvme•'aud
Gewinor, and the hart uf land 110, uu lied by ft,,,,, ge.mt
John Hmthei:ter, 1.110,11 as the Poi ter tract. situate ill
the ton whip of NVarrionniatlt, :it the public school home
in said butting],

20th ',LA.:. tot, conip,olof the ton whip of Cass, at the
Public .chool 11011,. w Ca,,ville, in Sold

•list iliqttict, contpwed tit the tom n•hip of Jackson, at
the publichow:, of I:dmand at 31c:110053's Solt,
in said township.

22.4 droll act, conipweil of the tom ushipof Clay, at the
public :cloud lions, in Scottsville.

2311 dish ict, roiltpo,ed of the township of Penn, at the
pnbiio ro hoot Marlde.linig. ill said 1'0,114114i.

•11th curnpowil and created as full", s. tomit:—
That all that part of Hilt ley ton whip. IluntinAlion coun-
ty. lying:nal being nt thi n the fol I, owing thud b 1111-
hou+, namely : beginning at the intersection of Union

and Sidi icy tonwhip hoes nit!, the .1 Uldata I Iva', 00 the
tonal, :ode there(/'; thence along said Union towwhlp 11,10
for the ,],tints of thi.s nines front naid Liver; thence
eastual Illy, by a bit:tight lino, In. the point Miele the main
hon. Lby's mill to(let litany talloy,crosses the summit of
Sandy nage; thence not thmaidly along the sinninit of
Sandy ridge to the t iter Juniata, and theiire up said river
to the place of beginning, shall het critter rutin a Fenatate
election district; that ilia qudlitted vete(s of said election
dt-h ice ,Lull hereafter hold their general And township
elections in the public school how. in Mount

25th ilhdriot.composed of the 'enough of Huntingdon,
at the Court [louse in said belong', alms° pailsof It'alk-
cr nod Porter too whips,beginning lit the soothe:li end
of the hi idgellClo4% the ouleto liver at the foot of Mont-
goreo 1, of root, thence by the Juniata ton ,_hip line to the
line of the Walker election district, thence by the same
to the CQI ner of Poi ter tollmini, at the Woodcock Valley
road nearKey's school house, thence by the line bet neon
IValherand Porter townships, to the summit of the War-
sme idge, thence along said ridge to the Juniata liver no
as to include thedwelling-house at Whittaket's, now Fish.
tee old mill, and thence down said river to the place of
beginnieg. he annexed to the Huntingdon 13olough elec-
tion dish let, and that the inhabitants theleut shall 0.,1
any 1010 at all genmal elections.

21101 district, composed of the borough of Petersburg
and that pmt of West tonnship. west and north ofa line
between Hendersonan.l West townships, at or near the
Warm Spi logs, to tire Franklin township linoon the 100
Of T114417.13 1110111101111, Etllol 01 1110[1010 in the now district
the house, of Bel hi Waldsmith, Jacob Longenecker, Thos.
Heiner, Tunics Porter.lllol JOllll Wail, at the school-house,
in the borotigh of Petersburg.

27th dish let, composed ofJunieta township. at thehouse
of John Peightid, on the lands of Henry Ivenberg.

214th diet, ict, ceitimeied of Cm bon township,recently
erected out of t of the territory of Tod tonship, to
wit : commencing ata Chestnut0011, on the summit Ter-
race mountain, nt the Hopes, ell townshipUM, QllllO4lO the
dividing, ridge, in the Little Valle; thence south nifty-two
(tepees, east if,, CO hundred and sixty perches, ton shine
Ileap on the Western Summit of Broad Top mountain;
thence noi ti, sixty-seven deg.cos, oast three Mantledand
teethe petdies, toa yellow pine; thence such fifty-two
degrees, east seven hundred and seventy-two perches, to
Chestnut Oak ; thence south foul teen degrees, east three
hundred and fifty one perches, to a Ch estinit at the cast
mid of Hem y S.(Ireen's land ; thence south Hill ty.ene nod
a halt degrees, east twohundred andninety-folic perches,
to itClie,timt Oak on the summit ofa spur of Broad Top,
on the western side of John Torrel'a fat m; south, if xty-
five degrees, cast nine hundredand tha ty-four perches, to
a 'stone heap on the Clay township line, at the Broad Top
City lintel, kept by Jos. Morrison, in said township.

1 Oho make kilo,n nod giro notice, no inand by the 13th
section of the armesaid Oct I am directed," that every per-
-0011, CXCeptilli justices of the peace, who shall hold any
Oise or appointment of profit or trust under the govet
meet of the unit,' Stites, or of this State, or of any city
or cm porated district, AN heftiera commissioned officer or
agent, who is or shall he employed under the legislative,
executive or judiciary&pat tnient of this State, or of the
United States, or of any city or toes purated dish lot, and
also, that every member of Congress, and of the State
Legislattne, and of the select or common council of any
city, commissioners of any incorporated dish idt, is by law
incapable of holding or exercising at the same time, the
°nice or appointment of udge inspector or clerk of any
election of this Commonwealtll, and that 110 inspector or
judge,ur other officer ofany such election shall he eligible
toany office tobe then voted for."

Also, that in the 4th section of the Act of Assembly. en-
titled "An Act relating to executions and for other pup°.
see," approved April 1601,1840, it is enacted that the afore.
said 13th section • 10111111 not be so coast rued as toprevent
any militia or limongli officer from seri ing as.pelge, or in-
spector or chub of mqgeneral or special election in this
Common,ealth," .-

Put Moult to the pt 0,1,10118 contained in the 67th section
of the nit nforo'aid, the judges of the aforesaid districts
shall trspecti% ely take charge of the eelliticate or return
of the election of their reepectite tlOrkt,and product.
them at a meeting of one of the judgesfrom each district
nt the Comt house, in the borough of Ilnutinplon,on the
thud day otter The ,tlay of election, being for tho pl went
3 car on Fliday, the 11th of October next, then and there
to do andtanform the duties I(split ed by lawof fiald Judges.
Also, that white a judgeby sickness or unavoidable acci
dent, is linable to attend said meeting of judges, then the
certificate or tetut n ;trot esaid shall he taken in charge by
one of the inveetots or clinks of too election of said dis-
-11 ist, :aid shall do and pctfocal tic duties requited of said
Judge linable to attend.

Also. that in the 6lst section of said act it is enacted
that "13% cry gencial and special election shall be opened
betu eon the hoots of eight and ten in the forenoon, owl
shall continuo without Interruption at adjournment until
seven o.ellt. is the eVening,when the pollsshall be closed."
Glota tinder my band, at Huntingdon,tho lat day of :Sep-

tember, A. 1).1062, cool of the independence of the Uni-
ted States, the eighty-sixth.

JOHN C. WATSON, Hieriff.
Silt:lure's Omen,

Huntingdon, Sept. 3, 'ld. f dt.

RAT'PING PAPER!
A good .11 tole rot Ede at

LEWIS' WILIK STOILI

TO ARMS!
LUSH TO niE STORE OF

SIMON CORN,
AT COFFEE RUN STATION,

anti sec the new and elegant asioyttnent of goods ho has
jutreceived, consisting in part of

Pry Goods, Grocerks,
Quetttste,aro. Iliirdicard,

Miring, Bonnets, Shauda.
Huts, agog,Boots, 59,0,u,

and all other articles kept in country stores, which ho ie
careting athis Mammoth Slim,. at Canoe Hun Station, at
unusntlly low prices. Thu public aleunited to call and
OXIII3IIIIO his 000E18.

Halmg arrangements with large firms in Philadelphia
and other cesium n cities, he is able to buy his goods cheap-er than other country merchants, and can consequently,miensell them In exchange for goods, he tidies nilkinds of country produce at the highest cash prices. Ily
strict attentlon to the 5151,15 of customers, be hopes Ittreceive a continuation of the liberal pall image illwhichhe hat been heretofore favored.Mr. Cohn is Agent of the Broad 'Pop It. It. Co., :it Coffeo1t,,,, Station, and Id ptepsted to ship all hinds of (Ulan to
the Eastern mall:eta. Haying a 111rat) {Pare Room, far-mers can store mit!,hint until ready to ship. Every cog,lenience wall be agoided them.

Sept. 10. 1862-tf

TEACHERS' F,XAMINATIO-1i

To the School Directors and Teachers of
.71untingdon County :

The Annual Examination ofapplicants for the schoolsof the several districts of tills county, will be held as felt
lows
Mendelson, Sept. 16, at Union school boom.
Oneida, ,• 17, at Centre Union S. 11,Juniata, 44 IS, at Bell Crown 5.11.
Ben,,, w3O,

at 31nrklesbarg,
Llopewell, w 20, at Coffee Run.
Carbon, - -23, at Dudley._
Tod, 44 25, at Nealnvg.
In making out the above Cat we have not been able to

consult the a fishes of the directors and citizens ofuli tho
districts, hut, if the time and plane fixed for any aline
examinations be objectionable, they will be changed at
the suggestion of directors ir tlioy will notify us ininuall,
ately. Examinations will commence at 9 o'clock. "Din oc-
tane are especially invited to be present,

Iltilitinglon, July 16.
IL 311ODIVI1T,

Co. Supt

WAR FOR THE UNION
NEW ORLEANS, Sr. LOUIS, MEMI'IIIS,NURFOLR,.tc.,

TAKEN.—ASIIIIV SLAIN, AND THE BACK-
ThEsIE OS 0 SECESU " BROKEN I I !

But while you rejoice at the success of our gullant
troops, and the prospect of the speedy downfall of the
Rebel Army, do not fotget to call at the Moro of

WALLACE & CLEMENT,
beforo purchasing OiseiN hors, and see our new stof* orgoods. consisting of

Dry Goods,
•Groceries,

hoots and Simon,
Queunswm•q

ockeryarnin, •
Tobacco. &gars,

10j1:1013,
F7Bll,

Flour,
Salt,

null a gone]al assortment of notions, all of which are of
fared on reasonable terms for cash or modemHuntingdon, July 1, 1862.

]-I_4XECUTOR'S NOTICE.-
[Estate of Joseph 11hIghtadoc, deed.] '

betters testamentary uncut the last will and testament
of Joseph Nightwitte. late of the borough of Hunting-
don, deceased, have been wanted to the undersigned. All
persons indebted are requested to Mahe immediate pa)-rn en t, and those having chains trill present them proper-
-13 authenticated to me,

Aug. 27. 1802-U
DAVID SNARE,

MILITARY BOOKS.
.REVISED ARMY REGULATIONS

PX AUTHORITY OFTut:WAR DEPAItT3I.EN T.
The book is an octavo of f,flo pages, ie elegantly printed

on hoe paper, oath new• bold type,and has nu admirable
eallowlire index, for which every officer will be grateful;
the moment his aye rests spun it, as no former editionlons ever had an index, and the want of ono lots been long
felt in the Army.

The Appendix anthraces the Articles of Wnr. contain-
ing Many important collections; nlso, selections front the
Military Acts of Congress, including those passed at the
;last ees,ton.
PRICE $2, 00. FOR SALE AT LEWIS' 11001; STORE,

CAVALRY TACTICS,
[AUTHORIZED EDITION]

By Major William Gilham, U. S. Al
:Nat voldished and for sal., at LEWIS' BOOK STORE.=3
Complete in one uhtme. Vs tee .51.09,

-UNITED STATES I NF A N Tit Y
TACTICS. - -

Fut the instruction. exercise, and Inaneenwres ,
of the United States infantry, including Tn-
fntry of the lane, Light thiantly. and Rifle-
men, prepared nutter the ditectien of the War tDept,talent, tool mathorired and adopted by ~ -the Secretary of War, May lot, Mil. contain- I. 1-
ing the school of the wldtel t the sehoel of the .0
company; in,a t notion furAithli4liers, and the k .
gvill'lNl calls; the calls furskirtmAtets.and the 7
school of the battalion ; Including tire ;alit:Jed
of ear and adodionnry of militaty terms.

Completo in one Nolomo. Price $1.25. Fur
sale at Louin' 11o6k Stole. _ _

ALSO,

THE HANDY BOOK
MEE

UNTIED ST42EtS SOLDIER,
Oncoming into service: containing a connilete system 01
imittnction in the School of the Soldier, with itpi el imina-
y explanation of Omformation ofa Battalion on Parade,

the Positionof the office.. /Cc., &e.. being a first book or
introduction toauthorized U.S. Infantry Tactics, justpith-

Price 25 cents. For sato at
LNIVIB' BOOK STORE,

' AL 0,

flardee's Rifle and Light Infantry
TACTICS

Complete in 2 vols. Nee $1,50. For snlent
LEWIS' 1300 K STORE.

3[Tir•The Denim seat by mail to any address on the re
eipt of the price.

Huntingdon May 23, 1861.

SCHOOL 13001 i S,
FOR SAIL:

AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORY,
TILLNTINODON, PA

OSGOOD'S Speller.lst, 2,1.3d, 4thand sth Readers.
Mt(NEFF'S Speller and Roulet s,
SANDER'S do do do
Town's Speller and Definer, (old and nose editions.)
Smith's,Bullion's and Brown's Grammars.
Fitch's Physical Geography.
Warren's Physical Geography.
Mitchell's, Montt:101mill MoNally's Geographies & Atlases.
Camp's Geography, with Key to Mitchell's Outline Maps,
Webster's and Wotcestt Dictionaries.
Huackenbos' First Lessons In Composition.
Quackenbo's Composition and Rhetoric.

esnleaf 'a, &midstd's aud Brooks' Atithmetics,
Peterson's Familiar Science.
Greenleaf's and Stoddard's Krya toArithmetic..
Greenicars and Davies' Algebras.
Greenleaf's Key toAlgebra.
Parker's Juvenile Philosophy.
Parker's First Lessons in Natural Philosophy.

.Pat trees Philosophy.
Withud's History of the United States,
Child's
Goodrich's n 0

Payson, Dunton and Sc, ihner's Penmanship, In elevennumbers.
Potter & Ilammond's Penmanship in twelve numbers,
Academical, Controllers' and other •Copy Books.
Davies' Elementary Geometry and Trigonometty,
Dam les' Legendre's ConnetrY,
Greonlea f's Geometry.
Fulton & Eastman's Book-keeping.
Book Keeping by Single Entry, by flannford Payson
Beek Keeping by Single and Double Entry,by Houston' 14;

Payson.
Otherbooks .•ill be added and furnished toorder.
A full stock of School Stationeryalways on hand.

Huntingdon, Pa.

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A _LARGLSTOQK

Np

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Window Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

LEWIS' BOOK STORE,

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHAM,
GILT GOLD SHADES,
MUSLIN SHADES,

DAILEY'S FIXTURLW,
TAPE, CORD AND TA,SSALS,

A VUJL ASSORTMENT

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

CULL at thenew CLOTIIING STORE
j of GUTMAN 8: CO.. if you cant a good atticio o

c),,thiar. 661101001 u in I,oug'a um building, in the Dia
mood, Ituntioo E0pt.9,1E67


